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NOTICE OF MEETING 

 

The next meeting of the Branch will be held on the 21st August at the Melbourne Camera Club Building, 

cnr. Dorcas & Ferrars Sts  South Melbourne at 8pm.  Fred & Chris Bunyard will give an account of their 

recent trip to the Keppel Bay Shell Show.  We would welcome other members to contribute to the night as 

well with anything of interest. 

 

The September meeting will be held on the 18th and it will be a Member’s Night. 

 

Raffles and supper as usual. 

 

 

It is with sadness that we inform members of the recent passing of Dr. Noël Coleman and Dr. Brian Smith.   

Obituaries for each of them written by Robert Burn and Alan Monger have been included in this issue.   

They will be greatly missed. 

  

 

 

New Malacological Society of Australasia  website -  http://www.malsocaus.org/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Secretary                 Michael Lyons      Tel. No. 9894 1526 

Chairman                 Fred Bunyard        Tel. No. 9439 2147 

 

 

Printed courtesy of Steve Herberts Office, Parliamentary Member for Eltham 

 

 

Conus marmoreus Linne 
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Noël Coleman  23-12-1947 – 26-6-2006 

 

Noël Coleman died suddenly on Monday 26th June 2006, just a few months after his career as a Fisheries 

Research Scientist at the Victorian Government marine laboratories at Queenscliff ended. 

 

Noël was a shell collector from boyhood days, and shortly after his arrival in 1973 from Britain as a new 

Ph.D. to take up his research position, he joined the Malacological Society of Australia, and began to 

regularly attend meetings of the Victorian Branch.  Over the recent years Noël served the Society in many 

ways, officially as a Branch committee-man, as a member of Council, and as President.  As a member, he 

contributed to meetings with talks about his research results, his travels to scallop conferences overseas, or 

about his recently acquired or unusually large shells from strange places (often South America where he had 

some good contacts). 

 

Noël attended many of the local and interstate shell shows, sometimes acting as a judge.  He and Cathy 

would slowly progress from shell show to shell museum to shell collection to second-hand bookshop to 

bromeliad nursery, eventually to reach home, laden with goodies purchased and exchanged along the way.  

Noël published some of his research results in the Journal of the Society.  One paper detailed the occurrence 

of a minute bivalve Micromytilus francisensis, until then known only from South Australia, as a common 

component of the Western Port molluscan fauna.  Other papers dealt with the benthic molluscan fauna of 

Crib Point, Western Port, the population density and biomass of bivalves, and molluscs in fish diets. 

 

Noël attended his last meeting of the Victorian Branch exactly one week before his death.  He spoke about 

the shells he exhibited, he contributed to the business part of the meeting, he was full of news of his busy life 

in retirement.  He will be sadly missed by his wife Cathy and daughter Ruth, and by all of us.  

Robert Burn 

 

Brian Smith  24-06-1939 ─ 19-07-2006 
 

The death has occurred in Launceston, Tasmania, of Dr. Brian Smith, former President of the F.N.C.V.                

 
Brian was born in Manchester and studied as an undergraduate, as well as for his Doctorate, at Bangor 

University, Wales, before migrating to Australia in 1964.  He worked as Curator of Invertebrates at the 

National Museum (later Museum of Victoria) for nearly twenty years.  During this time he was a constant 

source of encouragement and assistance to a great number of amateur naturalists. He was always willing to 

travel anywhere in the state to talk to local Field Naturalists Societies and to lead excursions to look at the 

local snail fauna. 
 
His great passion was snails and he wrote extensively about them. His many publications, including Vol. 8 

of the Zoological Catalogue of Australia, and (with his old friend, Ron Kershaw) the two excellent 

handbooks: “Field Guide to the Non-Marine Molluscs of South Eastern Australia”, and “Tasmanian Land 

and Freshwater Molluscs”, are testament to his dedication and expertise. 
 

Brian was President of the Victorian Branch of the Mal. Soc. for three years from 1976 to 1978, editor of 

“Australian Shell News” from 1973 to 1976, and he was on the editorial board of the Journal of the 

Malacological Society on and off between 1976 and 2001. He was also, for a time the editor of “The 

Victorian Naturalist” and President of the FNCV as well as President of the Marine Research Group before 

it amalgamated with the FNCV.  With the MRG and his work at the museum, he was the instigator, in 1967, 

of regular museum workdays for amateur workers and he also actively supported the census of Victorian 

intertidal species from 1977 to 1984, culminating in the publication of the excellent handbook: “Coastal 

Invertebrates of Victoria”. 
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At the time of his death, Brian was Curator of Zoology at the Queen Victoria Museum and Art Gallery in 

Launceston.  We are all the richer for having known Brian and we send condolences to Helen and his four 

children. 
 

Alan Monger 

April Meeting Report  Members night 

 

Edna Tenner displayed and spoke on a tray of Carrier Shells (Xenophoridae) from her collection. Two of the 

specimens, Xenophora flindersi (Cotton and Godfrey,1938) from South Australia and Xenophora pallidula 

(Reeve,1842) were live taken and had their operculums attached.  

 

Noel Coleman displayed a large specimen of Cymatium raderi (D’Attilio and Myers, 1984) from Honduras 

and also a very large specimen of Xenophora pallidula from South Africa that he had recently acquired. 

Xenophora pallidula has an Indo-West pacific distribution and also occurs in Australian waters from 

Carnarvon to central NSW, usually in deep water from 50-1500m.  

 

Lynton Stephens showed specimens of  Hastula brazieri from Port Arthur, Lyreneta laseroni from Point 

Halliday, Columbarium pagodoides from off Nowra and a `shipwreck' specimen of Neobernaya spadicea 

from off Los Angeles. 

 

I showed specimens of Turbo torquatus Gmelin, 1791 from Boat Harbour, Sydney and the Western 

Australian form N.whitleyi Iredale, 1949 from Starvation Bay near Hopetoun and from Albany and 

Freemantle. I also showed two specimens of T.torquatus found at 20 fathoms  in craypots off Pyramid 

Rock, ocean side of Phillip Island in August 1992. They are fossil shells probably washed out of Quaternary 

beds. This species has not been reliably reported as living in Victoria. Two full sized dead specimens and 

one small live specimen of Turbo gruneri Philippi, 1846 taken from the same craypots were shown. This 

species is rarely found alive in Victoria.   

Don Cram 

May Meeting Report  Members night 

Robert Burn reported that while diving at Queenscliff Jan Watson found eleven species of sea slugs which 

she gave to him for identification. One of these is a new record for Victoria. 

 

Edna Tenner read an account of the forming of the Society in 1953,  published in Australian Newsletter of 

the Malacological Society of Australia Vol.6 No.23. Oct.1958. This account will be published in a future 

bulletin. 

 

Geoff Macaulay brought in a tray of land snails from his extensive collection. Included were specimens 

from China,Vietnam, Nepal,Taiwan, Bali, Jamaica, Cuba, Peru and Samoa. 

 

Lynton Stephens reported seeing Pleuroploca australasia (Perry,1811) sitting on eggs in Westernport Bay 

and he also found an egg case of the same species washed up nearby. 

 

Simon Wilson reported on diving around Pt Lincoln and showed a brown based N.comptonii he found at 

Louth Bay. 

 

June Meeting Report  Members night.  Favourite shells 

Chris Bunyard brought in a large tray of assorted bivalves and also an unidentified Clanculus specimen. 
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Lynton Stephens showed a number of colour variations of Cypraea hungerfordi Sowerby, 1888 which he 

had recently aquired and also a specimen of Calliostoma hedleyi  Pritchard & Gatliff,1902. 

 

Noel Coleman brought in a box of his favourite shells which included several species of the family Naticidae. 

Simon Wilson showed a 172 mm specimen of Cabestana spengleri Perry, 1811 from Blairgowrie and 

specimen of Notocypraea comptonii from Westernport Bay with a very purple base. He also showed colour 

variations of Lyria mitraeformis (Lamarck, 1811) he had collected at Port Victoria, Spencer Gulf South 

Australia. 

I showed specimens of a small nondescript cowry from Port MacDonnell SA and compared them with 

specimens of Notocypraea declivis from the same locality. Radula images of both were shown and this is 

part of an ongoing study for subsequent publication.  

Don Cram 

The Obscure Genus Couthouyia 

 

Amongst shellgrit collected from Huskisson in March this year I discovered two specimens of a small, 

teardrop-shaped gastropod which I recognised as Couthouyia gracilis.  This species was described as 

Vanikoro gracilis by Henn & Brazier in the Proceedings of the Linnean Society of NSW, 1894 (see fig 4).  

Bizarrely, the type material came from shell-sand which had accumulated in an old bottle collected by 

Arnold Henn at low tide from a rockpool at Watson's Bay, Sydney.  Henn & Brazier's remarkable paper lists 

155 mollusc species isolated from the bottle, including 15 which they describe as new to science. 

 

Hedley illustrated gracilis in the same publication a few years later (1900).  His specimen was found in 

Middle Harbour and is much larger than the type material (3.8 vs 2mm).  The figure (see fig. 13) is quite 

different to that of Henn & Brazier's original description, which Hedley attributes to the type material being 

immature.  He places gracilis in the genus Couthouyia rather grudgingly, describing Adams' account of it as 

`miserably inadequate'.  After pointing out several grievous errors and omissions by that author Hedley, 

finishes with the extraordinary lament that `such negligent work offends all who unhappily must consult it.'  

In a more magnanimous paragraph Hedley thanks the collector Mrs C. T. Starkey and describes C. gracilis 

as rare. 

The species appears again in Patty Jansen's `Seashells of Central New South Wales', the author commenting 

that it was formerly placed in the Fossariidae but has been transferred to Vanikoridae.  The reference Jansen 

gives, Houbrick 1990b, is a typo and should in fact read Houbrick 1990c - a review of Fossarus ambiguus 

appearing as a supplement to the journal Açoreana.  Couthouyia is indeed mentioned here, but only 

fleetingly.  Consulting Wilson's `Australian Marine Shells' and `Mollusca: The Southern Synthesis' I was 

surprised to find Couthouyia absent from both. 

 

My Huskisson specimens measure 1.5 and 2.0mm and resemble the figures of Henn & Brazier and Jansen 

more so than that of Hedley's larger specimen.  The third illustration presented here (fig 10) is Couthouyia 

aculeata, described by Hedley in 1900 from the Torres Strait.      Overall it seems that the Couthouyia are an  

attractive and interesting group of shells about which, however, little is known. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lynton Stephens 
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An unexpected eulimid from Point Leo 

 

Some time ago whilst sorting through shell-grit from Point Leo I came across the illustrated specimen of 

eulimid, a beautiful species which I had not previously noticed in Victoria.  It is a small (2.8mm), very solid 

and highly polished opaque white shell with a moderate sinus, slightly reflected columella and rounded 

base.  The most distinctive features however are the very prominent, narrow, many-whorled protoconch 

tilted at a slight angle to the axis of the shell and the peculiar nature of the whorls, which are quite convex 

but slightly shouldered and indented at the sutures, giving the shell a turreted appearance.  The sample of 

grit was collected by Grace Wong on the 30th Nov. 2004, from a few hundred metres north of Bobbanaring 

Point, in the vicinity of the caravan park. 

 

Immediately I noticed a resemblance to a figure from Laseron's 1955 paper in Australian Zoologist.  Here 

Chryseulima solitaria is described from a single specimen found alive on an unidentified holothurian at 

Long Reef in Sydney, NSW (see fig 16).  However, my shell also seemed to roughly fit the outline in MMV 

of Melanella immaculata.  This species was described as Stylifer immaculata by Pritchard & Gatliff in the 

Proceedings of the Royal Society of Victoria, 1900.  Although the type locality is nearby Shoreham this 

paper seemed to show a eulimid quite different from the Point Leo specimen (see fig 2). 

 

I learnt from Wilson's AMS vol. 1, that M. immaculata is a synonym of Apicalia brazieri (Angas, 1877).  

Anders Warén published a revision of this genus in Zoologica Scripta vol. 10, 1981, in which he claims that 

the holotype of S. immaculata is an immature specimen, although the authors describe it as `distinctly an 

adult form'.  I was later able to examine some specimens of immaculata in the Museum of Victoria 

originating from Gatliff and Gabriel, though not the holotype.  They are indeed very different from the Point 

Leo shell, lacking its prominent apex and turreted look. 

  

In the same paper Warén notes that the holotype of A. brazieri is in fact a specimen of Stilifer parva.  

However, since this does not agree with Angas' original description Warén believes that the type material 

has been confused and chooses to retain Laseron's concept of the species.  A. brazieri is well known as a 

parasite on the starfish Coscinaterias muricata in NSW, however no collectors have found eulimids on this 

species in Victoria to my knowledge.  It is probable that the shells found lately by Joan Hales on Patiriella 

calcar are Apicalia brazieri (see recent editions of Phasianella  and also in ASN No.129 July 2006). 

 

Although Warén reduces Chryseulima to a synonym of Apicalia the species solitaria is not mentioned in his 

revision.  I eventually found it listed in AMS under the genus Peasistilifer, where Wilson mysteriously 

states `Chryseulima solitaria … may also belong here'.  The genus Peasistilifer is described by Warén, 

again in the Norwegian journal Zoologica Scripta, vol. 9. 1980 p283-306.  Here he places C. solitaria in 

Peasistilifer and provides an excellent illustration of the holotype (see fig 42), which allowed me to identify 

the Point Leo specimen with certainty as P. solitaria.  This would appear to be a new record for Victoria.  It 

is not listed in Marine Molluscs of Victoria and I did not see any specimens so-labelled in the museum 

collection.  However there are a number of grossly similar species in Victoria (tryoni, brazieri, inflata, 

tenisoni, etc) and re-examination of this material would probably turn up additional specimens.  In my own 

collection I discovered a second (albeit decollate) solitaria which was collected from San Remo on the 9th  

Nov 2004 and misidentified as tryoni. 

 

According to Warén the genus Peasistilifer is remarkable among eulimids for the operculum, figured in his 

paper, which possesses a peg (apophysis) like that of the Nerita.  He does not make any specific comments 

on the animal or operculum of solitaria.  An analysis of the Pacific Ocean species P. nitidula showed that 

the shells of females (~2.8 – 3.8mm) are consistently larger than those of males (~1.7 – 2.5mm).  At 2.8mm 

my Point Leo solitaria is much smaller than Laseron's holotype (5.5mm) and the San Remo specimen. 

  

Four of Warén's Peasistilifer are known to be parasitic on holothurians, for a fifth species the host is 

unknown.  Several collectors have now found the eulimid Melanella mayii in Victoria living intertidally on 

a holothurian which Joan Hales identifies as Lipotrapeza vestiens.  Laseron describes Eulimaustra anomala 

from a holothurian at Woolgoolga and notes its similarity to mayii.  Peasistilifer solitaria (Laseron, 1955)  
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should not be confused with Melanella solitaria (E. A. Smith, 1915), a species of the antarctic and 

subantarctic of which M. laseroni Hedley, 1916 is apparently a synonym.  Thanks to Platon Vafiadis for the 

photograph of my specimen.                                                                                                                                                                                     

                        

  

 

Lynton Stephens  

 

 

 
 

 

P.solitaria  Point Leo 
                                     Stylifer immaculata             C. solitaria           C. solitaria Holotype 

 
William Lewis May  1861–1925 Paper by. Margery M..Murray,  (read 5/5/1959) 
 

William Lewis May, sole arbiter of Tasmanian conchology for 30 years, was born at΄Wanstead΄ a property 

near Mount Barker, South Australia  in 1861. When he was 14 years of age his family settled at Forest Hill, 

Stanford in Tasmania, on a small property where he was destined to spend the rest of his life. Later he 

farmed this 700 acres of land together with his brother Alfred and became a successful and well known or-

chardist.. 

 
May pursued many hobbies, he had a large garden and several hothouses in which he grew plants and  trees 

from other parts of the world; he spent much time compiling local history; he made collections of beetles, 

bugs and moths; and above all  he collected shells.  May and his brother were keen sailors & made many 

boating excursions along the SE. coast, and on those expeditions collected most of the shells for his famous 

collection which contained all the named Tasmanian species except about a dozen that were doubtful or 

exceptionally rare.  

As a result of selection and study he became one of the foremost conchologists in the Commonwealth and at 

his home – 'Maydena' – he had many specimens which attracted scientists from all parts of Australia.  He 

never allowed his judgement to be influenced by anything but facts, and consequently he never made any 

enemies, being esteemed by everyone who met him.  He named approximately 60 Victorian specimens, 

mostly small shells – many of them in conjunction with Tate or Iredale. Fourteen papers by May were 

published over the years in the Papers & Proceedings of the Royal Society of Tasmania. In 1901 a 

"Revised Census of Tasmanian Shells" was issued by Tate & May.  May provided the material and 

illustrations and Tate the technical matter.  Twenty years later he produced the "Check List of the Shells of 

Tasmania". 

 

Then in 1923, the Government of Tasmania published his monumental work known as "The Illustrated 

Index", a compilation of 47 plates containing figures of 1048 species representing every then known 

Tasmania shell, and all drawn by himself – he was indeed a clever draughtsman.  (This Index was revised 

by Miss J. Hope Macpherson in 1958 – see Newsletter for October 1958 – and in this 131 additional 

species were added.) 

 

At the age of 64, May developed some serious heart trouble but recovered sufficiently to take a sea trip 

with his brother to Fiji, Tonga and Somoa.  On his return however, his condition became worse and he died 

in a Sydney hospital in August, 1925, away from his home.  And so passed on a man who made an 

everlasting contribution to Australian conchology and of whom we may be justly proud. 

 

Australian Newsletter Vol. 7 (27) Oct. 1959 


